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General Hews Summary. 
WMhinfcton News. 

The President on the isth withdrew tbe 
lionitnstion of ex-Conffrcssman David P. 
lx>we, (4 Kansae, to be Commissioner of 
pensions, made tbc day before, and nom-
Jnated him for Chief-Justice of Utah Territo
ry in plare of ex-Confrre»eman Isaac C 
Parker, of Missouri, who had previously been 
nominated f°r the position but who was sub
sequently nominated United States District 
.Judge for the Western District of Arkansas. 
'Amons; other nominations by the President 
4>n the 18th WHS that of Henry B. Brown to 
be United States Judge for the Eastern Dis
trict of Michigan. 

In caucus, on tbe 19th, the Republican 
United States Senators ajjreed, two or three 
dissenting, to a resolution substantially the 

:n Benator Frelinxhuysen's, but differ
ent in phraseology, approving the action of 
the President on Louisiana affairs, and ex-
jtref(iini< the opinion that lie should continue 
to sustain the Kellogg Government. 

The Postmaster-General has instructed Post-
rna.-ters that on all mailable matter of the third 
class (which includes articles of merchandise 
and transient newspapers and magazines) 
postage must be prepaid at the rate of one 
cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 

The United 8tato6 Senate on the 22d con
firmed the nomination of John Parker as 
United States Marshal for the Western Dis
trict, of Michigan. 

The Grand Jury of the District of Columbia 
lias indicted Whitclaw Keid, of the New York 
Trit/unf, for libeling ex-Gov. Shepherd. 

The United States Supreme Court has de
cided that dividends and profits earned in the 
last half of the year 1*70 are subject to the 
Income tax of 2}£ per cent. 

A recent Washington dispatch says it ap
pears that the late John Mitchel, who was 
elected a mem tier of the British Parliament 
from Tipperary, Ireland, as a subject of 
Queen Victoria, was in fact a citizen of the 

* United States, as appears from transcripts of 
the records recently made in the office of 
the Clerk of tbe Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia for the British Minister 
It is presumed the Government of Great Brit-
• in Intended to use aaid tranccrifft to otneat 
him in Parliament. 

Foreigrn Intelligence. 
In tbe German lower hoiine, on the 18th, 

the main clauHca of the bill withdrawing 
State grants from the recalcitrant Catholic 
Bishops were adopted by overwhelming ma
jorities. 

The Spanish Government has requested 
Austria not to permit Don Alphonsoto reside 
In Austrian territory. 

A Paris legitimist Journal announces that 
a Frenchman named Bcrman, editor of the 
Carlist official journal, had been capturcd by 
the AIphoriKixtri and shot. 

A dispatch from Newry, Ireland, of the llHh 
says John Mitchel was dangerously 111, and 
that his life was despaired of. 

The German frigate Ariadne has been or
dered to Swatow to support the demand upon 
Spain for Indemnity for the plundering of a 
German bark. 

A Pari* dispatch of the 90th represents that 
the Government of King Alphouso had adopt
ed an arbitrary policy toward the press. The 
Jlxria bad been suspended and all telegraphic 
dispatch' s were detained and examined. 

A Madrid telegram of the 21st says Gen. 
Campos had defeated the Carl intn before Olot 
and entered the town. Over 'JOU Carlists had 
been captured. 

John Mitchel died on the 20th at his resi
dence in Tipperary. On the 21st tbe Irish
men in London met in Hyde Park to the num
ber of :W,(KK), and udopte.d resolutions de
manding the release; of the Fenian prisoners, 
condemning the coercive laws in Ireland and 
condoling with the family of John Mitchel. 

A Madrid dispatch of the t£Jd says that 
<»en. Cabrera in going over to King Alphonso 
took with him eight of the Carlist chieftains. 
Castelar has resigned his professorship in the 
university In consequence of the Government 
re-establishing in the schools and colleges 
tbe text-books prescribed during Isabella's 
reign and otherwise changing the mode of 
public instruction. 

A Paris dispatch of the 24th announces the 
discovery of a conspiracy the object of which 
was the assassination of Gen. Cabrera, the 
recusant Carlist chieftain. Don Carlos had 
Issued a decree calling into the military 
aervice all the males in the Navarre Provinces 
over eighteen years old. 

Louis Kossuth has been defeated in a par
liamentary contest in Hungary. 

Over 10,000 people attended the funeral of 
John Mitchel, at Newry, Ireland, on the 23d. 

A great fire occurred in Osaka, Japan, on 
thfc 7th of February, which destroyed 1,300 
buildings and caused the loss of several lives. 
On the preceding day 800 houses were burned 
In Yokohama. 

The East. 
Mr. continued his evidence In the 

Jk*echer case on the 17th, and said Mr. Til ton 
liad stated to him, in the presence of Geo. 
Bell, that the Woodhuil scandal was entirely 
Untrue, and that his wife was " as pure as the 
light." Mr. T. spoke of Mr. Beecher's offense 
Its being quite venial in its character. 
$frs. Lucy W. Mitchell, a nurse, who 
|iad been in attendance upon Mrs. 
Tilton on different occasions, testified that 
erhilo in Mr. Tilton's household Mr. Beeeher 
tvas not a frequent visitor, and she had never 
feeu any improprieties between him and Mrs. 

She was Mrs. T.'s nurse at the time of 
jier illness when Mr. Tilton and Mr. Moulton 
Were together in the house, about the time the 
alleged letter of confession is supposed to 
|iave been written, and on the evening when 
ihe letter of retraction was furniehed to Mr. 
fjeecher, and her evidence Is to the effect that 
Jf rs. Tilton was very weak and 111 on these oc
casions. Mr. Tilton had always treated his 
firifc well so far as witness had observed- The 
|lev. John L. Gay, of Blooinington, Ind., testi-
ied to the liberal doctrines on marriage and 
4ivorce promulgated in a lecture at the State 
University, In that place, by Mr. Tilton, in 
1862. 

James Taylor, General Superintendent, and 
Charles Forrester, Clerk, of the New York 
JfrostolHce, were sworn on the 18th, and teiti-
|ed that Mrs. Woodhull's Steinway Hall leei 
A re in 1871 or 1872 was mailed iu connection 

-%ith copies of the Golden Age. Mr. Taylor 
he talked with Mr. Tilton about it, and 

Objected to the mailing of the speech foi this 
Ibanuer, as it was not ft supplement to the 
(MdenAge, and subsequently received a note 
from Mr. T. containing #100 to defray 
tbe extra postage, after thu I'ost-

autluaritte# had decided tfe* 

speech could not be mailed as a supple
ment. Mr. Halliday continued his testimony, 
and said that Mr. Beeeher had nothing to do 
with the decision by the church Deacons in 
October, 1872, that it was not expedient to 
take any action on the scandal. Tbe witness 
was cross-examined at some length by Mr. 
Fullerton, relative chiefly to the action of 
Plymouth Church, but nothing of great 
moment was elicited. 

The flood in the Susquehanna River con
tinued on the 19th, and Immense damage was 
being done in many localities. At Port De
posit, Md., the water was from five to fifteen 
feet deep in the streets. 

Of the Governor's Council In New Hamp
shire the Democrats have elected three and 
the Republicans two members. 

Bessie Turner began her evidence in the 
Beeeher trial on the 19th. According to her 
statement Mr. Tilton was addicted to sullen 
mo.jds, during which he would make himself 
very disagreeable to all In the house, espe
cially his wife, whom he would scold for hours 
at a time. She (witness) never saw anything 
improper take place between Mr. Beeeher and 
Mrs. Tilton, and on his frequent visits to the 
bouse she (Mrs. T.) treated him the s;ime as 
other gentlemen visitors. Bessie repeated 
the story of having awakened one night and 
found herself in Mr. Tilton's bedroom alone 
withMiirn, whither lie had carried her while 
she was asleep, and she indignantly left the 
apartment at once. She also repeated con
versations which she alleged Mr. T. had 
bad with her regarding affinities. On one 
occasion, when Mr. Tilton was shaking his 
clenched list in his wife's face, witness inter
fered in her behalf, and Mr. T. ordered her, 
with an oath, to leave the house, which she 
refused to do, and he struck her (witness) 
with his fist and knocked her down. 

Gen. Butler lias expressed tlie opinion that 
"the Civil-Rights bill does not give any right 
to a colored man to go Into a drinklng-saloon 
without the leave of the proprietor," and that 
" a barber-shop is a private business in which 
the law docs not interfere." 

The Flieabeth Life Insurance Company of 
Elizabeth, N. J., has failed. 

A resolution was recently introduced into 
tbe New Jersey Senate requesting tbe Sen
ators and Representatives In Congress from 
that State to use their influence for the re
peal of the amendments to the Sundry Civil 
Appropriation bill doubling the rate of post
age on transient newspapers, etc. The par
tial restoration of the franking privilege is 
also condemned as granting free use of the 
mails to a favored few at the expense of tbe 
many. 

In her direct examination on the 22d Bessie 
Turner corrected some of her previous state
ments regarding dates, and identified several 
letters which she had received at different 
times from Mr. Tilton while he was absent 
from home. She said Mr. and Mrs. Tilton 
sent her to boarding-school, but nothing was 
ever said about lier going away in connection 
with the charges against Mr. Beeeher. A 
letter was then read, written by wit
ness to Mrs. Tilton in January, 1871, stating 
that Mrs. Morse had endeavored tc procure 
lie* to circulate stories Injurious to Mr. Til
ton, and also a second letter stating that the 
story that Mr. Tiltou carried her from her bed 
was a wicked lie, which second note witness 
said was written at the earnest solicita
tion of Mrs. Tilton. Witness was 
cross-examined as to her statement before the 
Church Examining Committee and stated 
that she had made some mistakes in her 
story there which she herself had subsequent
ly discovered! She would have then told ail 
she had sworn to on the trial had she remem
bered it at the Ume. She could not be cer
tain as to the exact dates of sev
eral occurrences sworn to by her. 
Up to the time she came on the 
stand she had told her story sub
stantially to a stenographer, Mr. Shearman 
and Judge Porter; this was some lime dur
ing the week of her tlrst evidence on the wit
ness stand; had previously told some of the 
particulars to Mrs. Ovington. 

James Brown was hanged at Pottsvllle, Pa., 
on the 24th for the murder, in February, 1872, 
of Daniel 8. Kreamer, his wife, her mother 
(Mrs. Machemer) and Annette Kreamer. 

In the Rhode Island Legislature on the 24tli 
a special committee report was made on the 
recent conflict of authority between the 
United States Marshal and the State Consta
bles over the wholesale stock of liquors at
tached by the Marshal and afterward seized 
by the State Constables because the 
sales were mode from the stock iu viola
tion of the State law. The commit
tee censure the Chief of Police of Provi
dence for refusing to obey the State 
Constables, but aiding Instead the United 
States Marshal, and recommended the adop
tion of a resolution requesting the Governor 
to transmit to the President of the United 
States a statement of the facts relating to the 
Interference of the United States Marshal for 
the District of Rhode Island with the 
State Constables in the discbarge of their 
duty, in the city of Providence, on the 2M of 
February, 1875. 

Bessie Turner's cross-examination was con
cluded on the 94th. Several corrections as 
to dates were made, and she admitted to 
having made mistakes in her evidence before 
the Church Investigating Committee. She 
reaffirmed her testimony as to Mr. Tilton's 
conduct in his family and toward her. 
George L. Perkins, of Norwich, Conn., testi
fied that he saw Mr. Beeeher in the train on 
the Boston A Albany Railroad, en route for 
Boston, on the 4th of June, 1873, the date 
iixed upon by Mrs. Moulton as the day Mr. 
Beeeher confessed to her. Mr. Geo. S-
Sedgwick and Mr. C. C. Higgins, lawyers, tes
tified to having seen Mr. Tilton In the com
pany of Mrs. Woodhuil and Miss Clatlln in a 
communistic procession in 1871. John C. 
South wick testified that Mr. Tilton had denied 
to him the truth of the Woodhuil scandal as 
far as it related to Mr. Beeeher and Mrs. Til
ton. lie (Tilton) had pronounced Mrs. Wood-
hull to be a fine woman, and gloried in having 
written her life. 

West and South. 
Gen. Sheridan has Issued instructions to 

Gen. Terry, at St. Paul, and Gen. Ord, at 
Omaha, directing them, in the event of the 
mining companies organising at Sioux City 
and Yankton trespassing on the Sioux Indian 
reservation, to use the forces at their com
mand to burn the wagon trains, destroy the 
outfit and arrest the leaders, confin
ing tliem at the nearest military post 
in the Indian country. Should the miners 
succeed in reaching the Interior, these officers 
are directed to send such force of cavalry in 
pursuit as will accomplish the purpose above 
named. Gen. Sheridan adds that should Con
gress open up the country for settlement by 
extinguishing the treaty rights of the Indians 
he will give a cordial support to the settlement 
of the Black Hills. 

Tiburcio Vasquex, the notorious and des
perate California bandit, was hung at San 
Jose on the 19th. 

A San Francisco dispatch of the 19th isgn 

the crops were in splendid condition and a 
large crop was certain, but If copious rains 
fell within two weeks there would be the 
largest harvest ever known there. 

A water-spout at Fayetteville, Tcnn., a few 
evenings ago, caused an immense overflow of 
Morris Creek, and houses, furniture and live 
stock were swept away, and over $100,000 
worth of property was destroyed. The water
spout continued half an hour, until it fell con
gealed into very large lumps, knocking 
holes In the roofs of honses, and 
many animals were killed. Another water
spout occurred near Lynchburg, carrjing 
away two distilleries, an immense amount of 
rails and many outhouses. 

A New Orleans dispatch of the 21st says 
the Wheeler award had been received by Gov. 
Kellogg, but had not been officially pub
lished. It was understood, however, that the 
committee had^ decided that about eleven 
Conservative members not returned elected by 
the Returning Board are entitled to seats, and 
that about six Conservatives whose elec-
tion was claimed by the Conservative Com
mittee are not entitled to seats. Lnder this 
award the House will be Democratic and the 
Senate Republican, with a small Republican 
majority on Joint ballot. 

A destructive tornado passed through the 
central portion of Georgia and adjoining 
counties in South Carolina on the 20th. 
Residences and outhouses were demolished on 
many plantations, and several persons were 
killed and many others injured. 

A tornado has recently visited the Ouachita 
Valley, in Louisiana, by which the loss of 
life and destruction of property were very 
great. Smithland was leveled to the ground, 
and at Ray's Point plantation buildings, 
fences, mules, horses and cattle were scattered 
for miles. The track of the tornado was 300 
yards wide and extended for fifteen miles. 

The South Carolina Legislature on the 
20th refused to adopt an address demanding 
the removal of State Treasurer Cardosa. The 
vote in the Senate was yeas 11, nays 18; 
House—yeas 45, nays G3. This is regarded as 
a vindication of Gov. Chamberlain's Admin
istration and of the integrity of the present 
management of the State finances. 

In a charge to the Memphis Grand Jury on 
the 22d Judge Emmons, of the United States 
Circuit Court, instructed them to the effect 
that, the Fourteenth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution applies to States and 
not individuals, and that the denial to a negro 

<pf the full and equal enjoyment of the accom
modations and privileges of theaters and inns 
is a matter that the State Government alone 
controls, and can only be reached by a civil 
action. 

Gov. Kellogg has Issued a call for an extra 
session of the Louisiana Legislature, to meet 
on the 14th of April, to carry out the adjust
ment of the political difficulties and for 
other purposes. 

In reply to a telegram from one of the 
miners who recently came out of the Black 
Hills as to whether he would be permitted to 
return with reinforcements and provisions, 
Gen. Ord is reported as saying: "Troops 
from Fort Laramie and hostile Indians have 
both gone for you miners. For their sakes I 
hope the troops will reach them first, as the 
military orders are simply to bring In the 
party, confine the leaders, burn their wagons 
and destroy their outfits." 

U. S. Senate—Extra Session. 
Mr. Boutwell's resolution for a special 

committee to examine the several branches of 
the civil service, etc., was called up in the Senate 
on the 18th, and the point of order was raised 
that ft was a matter looking to legislation, and 
therefore out of order. ..A resolution was 
submitted and laid over for mi adjourn
ment. nine die on the 20th... The Hawaiian treaty-
was ratified 111 executive session by 51 yea* to It 
nays. Among tin- amendments inade to the 
treaty Is one providing thai during the pendency 
of the treaty the Hawaiian Government shall not, 
cede nor lease any port, bay or liavul station to 
any foreign Government except that of the United 
States, or grant any special privilege to any 
foreign nation which is nol now grunted. 

In the Senate, on the 19th, the resolu
tion authorizing the Special Civil-Service Com
mittee to sit during the recess was agreed to 
(Several nominations by the President were con
firmed in executive session, and llie nomination 
of Don A. Pardee to he United States Judge for 
Louisiana was debated. 

The Senate, on the 20th, by a rote of 
88 to yr>, agreed to take up the Frcllnghuyscn res 
niution relutlng to the President's course ill 
Louisiana, and a substitute agreed upon in the 
Republican caucus was submitted, declaring 
" that the action of the President iu protecting 
the Government in Louisiana of which William 
P. Kellogg is the Executive and the people of the 
Stale ugaiiiMl domestic violence, and enforcing 
the laws of the United States, is approved." Mr. 
Anthony announced that it was not the Intention 
of the Senators on his side of the chamber to 
discuss the matter, «ul a motion to post
pone the resolution till December next was 
lost-yeas 24, nays Wi. Mr. Bayard spoke 
against the resolution when a motion 
to strike out the word " anprovi d" 
was rejected—yeas lti. nays 23—and Messrs. 
Kernan and Katon then followed in re
marks against the resolution, when Mr. Johnson 
ohtaiiuu the floor and yielded to a motion to ad
journ, which was carried, an executive session 
being held, during which ex-Congressman J. D. 
Ward was confirmed as United States Attorney 
for the Northern District of Illinois. 

Senator Johnson, of TcnncsHce, ad
dressed the Senate, on the 22d, in opposition to 
the resolution approving of the President's ac
tion in regard to Louisiana, lie contended that 
the resolution was not properly before the Sen
ate at this time, as it was of a legisla
tive nature, and could not be legitimate
ly acted upon at a special executive 
session, and in the absence of the other branch 
of Congress, lie then assailed the course of the 
Administration in its treatment of the Louisiana 
troubles. Ills speech occupied two hours in lis 
delivery, and was listened to by crowded gal
leries. .. .Messrs. Bogy, Withers and Randolph 
also opposed the resolution. 

The Louisiana resolution was lurtlier de
bated on the 23d, Messrs. .loneg (Fla.). Walker and 
Thurinan speaking iu opposition and Mr. Chrls-
tiaucy giving his interpretation of the language 
ol the resolution and the reasons why he should 
vote for it. An amendment condemning the use 
of the army iu 1K72 to enforce the order of 
•fudge Durell and the Interference of tlie 
United States soldiers with the Louisiana 
Legislature was rejected—yeas 22, uay* 
33. A proviso to the resolution was then offered 
and rejected-yea* vM, nays 3:1—that "nothing 
kerein contained is meant to afllrm that the said 
Kellogg is de jure Governor of Louisiana." The 
ones'lou then being oil the resolution of Mr. An
thony as substituted for that of Mr. Krellng-
huysen, it was agreed to--yeas }J3, navs 23 as 
follows: Yeus— Allison, Anthony, Bout well, 
Bruce, Burnslde, Cameron (Wis.), Christiancy, 
Conkling, <'rn''iii, Dorsey, Edmunds, Ferry 
(Mich.), Krelfiighuysen, Harvey, Hitchcock, 
Howe, Ingalls, Jones (New). Logan, Mc
Millan, Mitchell, Morrill (.Me.), Morrill tVt.), 
M< irtoii. Paddock, Patterson, Hohertson, Sar
gent, Sherman, Spencer, Wadlcigh, West, 
Windom. Nay*—Bayard, Bogy, Booth. Canerton, 
Corkrell, Cooper. Davis, Dennis. Gordon, 
Johnsou (Tenu.), Jones (Fla.), Kelly, 
Kernan, McCreery, Maxey, Norwood, Ran
dolph, Kaulsbury, Stevenson, Thurinan, Wal
lace, Whyte, Withers. Messrs. Hamlin. 
Conover, Ogleshy and Cameron, of Penn
sylvania, who would have voted in the affirma
tive, wore paired with Messrs. Merrimon; Johu-
ston. McDonald and liansom, who would have 
voted in the negative. The resolution as amend
ed was then adooted yeas :13, nays 24 — Exec
utive session ana adjournment. 

The Senate, in executive session on the 
84th, refused— 24 to 14—to confirm the nomination 
of Don A. Pardee as United States District Judpa 
Of Louisiana, in place of Judge Durell, resigned 
.... Several nominations were confirmed, and a 
report was received that the President had no 
further communications to make to the Senate 
...After votes of thanks to Vice-President 

Wilson and to President pro (em. Ferry for the 
courtesy and impartiality with which they had 
presided the Senate adjourned sine die. 

—A Hint.—"I wish I was a pudding, 
mammal" "Why?" "Cause 1 should 
have such lots ol sugar put into AM," 

The Powder Explosion Mar Clere-
« land, Ohio. 

March 16. 

At ten minutee past one o'clock this 
afternoon the city was startled by an im
mense detonation, followed by three 
others in quick succession, and a few 
seconds later by still another. Five min
utes afterward there came also another 
one. The shock was so great that many 
believed a terrible earthquake had oc
curred; others thought the buildings 
next them were falling down, while 
those in the streets feared that some oil 
refineries had been blown up. In a re
markably short space of time the people 
rushed out of doors to see what was the 
matter, and a more panic-stricken com
munity has seldom been seen. Horses 
in the streets were terrified and reared in 
pitiful trepidation. It took but a lew 
moments to decide what was the matter. 
It was clear to those who were able to 
find an available lookout that the Austin 
powder mills, at Five-mile lock, on tbe 
canal, had once again been rent to 
pieces. The smoke rolling upward in 
thick volumes beyond the heights made 
it certain that this was the case, and 
many thought of the explosion which 
occurred there about three years ago. 
The present catastrophe is much more 
disastrous, however. The powder com
pany occupied, perhaps, twenty or thirty 
acres, and on that were ten buildings, 
cheap frame structures. There was one 
large engine-house and nine smaller 
buildings, mostly scattered wide apart 
and used for various branches of the 
manufacture of powder. Far away in 
different directions were two magazines, 
in one of which is said to have been 
stored 2,300 tons of powder. Only seven 
men were at work, as the business is so 
dangerous that the least number of men 
is employed. Three of these men were 
killed, their bodies being torn to frag
ments and the pieces scattered to the 
winds. One man was considerably in
jured, and the other three escaped with 
only a severe fright. The men who were 
preserved were in or near the engine-
house, which was left standing in a badly 
collapsed state. All the other nine 
buildings were blown to flinders. 

The force of the explosion was so 
great that large pieces of iron and tim
ber were hurled a distance of nearly a 
mile. A man who happened to be look
ing that way at the time of the occur
rence says he should think pieces of 
wood and smoke were shot two miles 
into the air. The city has felt the 
shocks of oil explosions and earth
quakes, but nothing to compare with this 
succession of shocks. Although the mills 
were five miles from the heart of the city, 
chimneys were shaken down, massive edi-
fices rocked like cradles, and window-

flass broken in all parts of the city. 
,arge panes of plate-glass suffered most 

severely. The immense pane in one 
corner of the new City Hall—the largest 
in America, and bought at a cost of 
$500—was shivered, a $300 glass in 
Kyder's art gallery was smashed, and 
numerous other smaller plate-glass 
fronts were destroyed. Other damage 
was done to crockery, drug, and other 
stores stocked with frangible goods. 
Eighty dollars' worth of china was 
ruined in a single show-window. 

The scenes in the infirmary and in the 
insane asylums are said to have been 
terrible. Patients tried to jump out of 
the windows, the glass of,which had 
been shaken out,. Some screamed, some 
cried, some prayed, and all were sadly 
alarmed. Thev will not soon, if ever, 
recover from tlie shock to their nervous 
systems. 

At the time of the explosion the wind 
was blowing in such a direction that it 
seemed inevitable that sparks from the 
burning debris would bo blown to the 
largest magazine, when a frightful de
struction of property in tin- city must 
have occurred, followed, no doubt, by 
an appalling loss of life. People who 
learned of this danger left their houses 
and kept in the street, although the 
weather was blustering and disagreeable 
in the extreme; but a good fortune'shift-
ed the wind and a vast calamity was 
averted. In a few hours afterward a 
heavy snow set in and extinguished the fire 

Vast crowds flockud from town to the 
vicinage of the disaster. It was difficult 
to learn much of the cause of the acci
dent, which will forever remain a tnys 
terv, as the only men who could tell were 
killed. It is probable the fire originated 
in one of the grinding mills from fric
tion. It is unknown how much powder 
was blown up; perhaps len tons, mavbe 
fifteen, possibly twenty. 

An Incident of the Port Jerrfs PtaHrt!. 

Among the many incidents that at
tended the deluge of yesterday none 
possess such thrilling interest as the two-
mile race three citizens of this place had 
with the advancing Hood. VV. 11. Near-
fass and L. O. Hose, the former Super
visor of the town and the latter a Su
perintendent of the Delaware «fe Hudson 
Canal, went in a sleigh two miles up the 
river to keep watch, in order that they 
might give an early warning to the in
habitants. It was about seven o'clock 
in the morning, and they were driven up 
in a double sleigh. The road they look 
runs for nearly two miles on the top of 
the river-bank, about four feet from the 
edge. The bank is of an average height 
of fifteen feet the entire distance, with 
the exception of about a quarter of a 
mile, where the depression occurs, re
ducing the bank for that distance to a 
height of eight or nine feet. This 
low ground is between what is 
known as the Pine Woods Camp 
Ground, two miles west of Port 
Jervis, and the tavern of A. H. Rose, be
yond the Camp Ground. It was to this 
latter place that the party drove. The 
river was rising slowly. To make 
further observations they drove to Jlose's 
tavern. They had not been there long 
before their attention was called to a 
negro who had climbed to a high knoll 
on the Pennsylnnnia side of the river 
and was looking steadily up the stream. 
Suddenly he threw up his hands and 
shouted to some one in a house at the foot 
of the eminence to " Get out of there." The 
alarm was evidently not heeded, and the 
negro started precipitately down the hill, 
rolling most ol the way. Entering the 
house, he soon appeared with an armful 
of household goods, followed by his 
wife and several children, and all hur
ried up the hill. There is a cluster of 
houses about Hose's tavern, and the in
mates all laughed heartily at 
the negro's hasty exit, and scouted 
the idea that there was any 
danger from the expected flood. The 
gentlemen from Port Jervis, however, 
were of the opinion that the alarm of 
the colored man was caused by some
thing he could see up the river from his 
high post, and were preparing to ascer
tain what it was when, half a mile up 
the stream, sweeping majestically around 
a bend, the object of the negro's alarm 
W seen in tlie form at » moving w«li 

of ice, which seemed to be literally Rtalk-
ing along like a giant. The river com
menced to rise rapidly where the party 
stood, and they saw that unless they got 
across the quarter of a mile of low 
ground at once their return to Port Jer
vis would be cut off. Buchanan, the 
driver, instantly turned his horses, the 
two others jumjied in the sleigh, and the 
horses started, under the whip, as fast 
as they could run. 

When the advancing flood was first 
seen bv the three the river at Rose's was 
eight feet below the bank. By the time 
they got under way the ice had been 
lifted up even with the top of the bank, 
and was still rising rapidly and traveling 
with great velocity. The race now be
gan. The sleigh had not proceeded two 
lengths before the ice commenced fill
ing the road in its rear with huge blocks 
and was following the flying conveyance 
with a speed and noise that were fearful. 
The driver plied the whip at every jump 
of the horses, but, although they seemed 
to fly, the two yards' space between the 
sleigh and the ice was not increased by 
an inch. The horses were not many 
seconds clearing the low ground, and, 
when they struck the foot of the decliv
ity leading up to the higher bank the 
flood of ice almost touched the sleigh, 
and the occupants of the rear seat 
crowded up in front, momentarily 
expecting that some one of the 
thou-sands of huge blocks rushing along 
almost abreast of them would topple 
over and crush them. They reached the 
high bank, and, although the icy wave 
rushed by them within three feet, they 
felt that they had escaped the greatest 
danger. Looking back over the road 
they had passed, they were filled with 
awe at the scene. Instead of the de
pressed land, with a narrow road cross
ing it, they saw the hollow had become a 
mound of ice. Cakes weighing hundreds 
of tons lay piled up several feet where 
the road had been, and were even thrown 
clear across the road over the fence into 
the fields. It was through that low, 
gully-like piece of land that it was 
thought the rivt*r would make its way if 
the ice-gorge did not give way when the 
high water came. But for the fact that 
the upper end of the gorge had worn 
away almost to that point, there is no 
doubt the flood would have been forced 
through there, and much greater damage 
would have followed than resulted from 
the inundation of yesterday. 

A few hundred feet west of the resi
dence of Wade Buckley, which is the ex
treme upper part of Germantown, the 
river turns away from the road, and a 
flat of several acr£s reaches out to the 
river's edge. When the flood reached 
the flat the channel became blocked be
low, and the whole mass became for a 
time stationary. Presently, under the 
great pressure of the body of ice above, 
the flood took another course; and com
menced sweeping through a lowr part of 
the flat, which would take it on the east 
side of Buckley's house, and directly 
across the road. It was necessary for 
the parties in the sleigh to pass that spot 
first. Again Buchanan plied the whip, 
and his gallant team cleared the danger
ous ground a length ahead of the wave, 
which swept across the road the next in
stant, and was soon carrying destruction 
before it in Upper German town.—Port 
Jervis (March lb) Cor. New York Tiroes. 

A Baltimore Miser. 

Baltimore is called upon to mourn 
the death of an elderly miser who, in his 
journey through this world, had spent 
little else than his life. A short time be
fore his dea.h he informed a friend that 
he had never given away a cent nor 
spent one when the expenditure could 
possibly be avoided. Four years ago he 
married a third wife, and though elie was 
young, and he was in his dotage, he had 
entire ascendency over her, compelling 
her to work in a factory and turn over 
her wages to him. lie assumed the 
whole responsibility of the household, 
and, under his penurious management, 
nothing went to waste. Some six years 
ago he purchased a cheap pine coffin, 
and stored it in his tenement, biding pa
tiently the day when he should need it 
for his final wrap. Shortly before his 
death he told his wife that his luneral 
expenses must not exceed ten dollars, 
and to that end he directed that his 
body be carried to the grave on the 
shoulders of men, instead of in a hearse. 
Learning, however, that the mode of 
conveyance would cost at least twelve 
dollars, he decided upon the employ
ment of an express wagon, which could 
be had for the purpose for about five 
dollars. Finding that a barber's tariff 
for shaving a corpse was something 
more than his charge for the service to 
a sick man, he sent, on the night before 
his death, for one of the razor craft, who 
did the work to the old gentleman's sat
isfaction. The widow was mindful of 
her deceased lord's injunctions, and the 
total expenses of the funeral were $8.75. 
The miser left property valued at 
$30,000, the result of pinching himself 
and family through a long series of 
years. By his will it was divided be
tween his wife and a son by a former 
marriage. 

« Ticket, Sir!" 

This was the way it happened. One 
of the regular attendants at Central 
Church is a railroad conductor. He is 
regular, not so much from any personal 
predilection for Calvinism, as from the 
fact that he has a first-rate Presbyterian 
wife who keeps him in the way he should 
go. A few Sundays since one of the Dea 
cons was absent, and our conductor was 
requested to pass the plate. Of course 
he consented. For the first dozen pews 
everything passed off well. There was a 
regular financial shower of nickels and 
dimes, and the railroad man watched 
sharp, but couldn't see that anybody 
" got away" without responding, t inally 
he came to a scat where the occupant 
was either busted or disinclined, for he 
shook his head, but made no attempt on 
his pocket. The conductor looked at 
him sharply, but no cash appeared. Then 
he nudged his shoulder, and softly called: 
"Ticket, sir!" Again the man's head 
wagged horizontally, but the stamps 
didn't come. "Pass, then!" whispered 
the conductor. Still no response. Just 
as the railrcad chap was about to call 
up the fireman and brakemau to help 
pitch the impecunious worshiper out of 
doors the regular Deacon came in and 
relieved his proxy. The conductor says 
he believes in running a church the same 
way you would a railroad train. If a 
man won't pay, or hasn't a pass, let him 
git,—Eastern Paper. 

THE " matted'' braid is the latest for 
trimming. It comes from one to three 
inches mde. It is not costly and forms 
a neat and handsome dress garniture. 

—Carlyle says that " England is popu
lated by forty million souls—mostly 
fools." Of course he makes a minority 

j report. 

He Thought It was Delirium Tremens. 

SNIFFLES brought his two weeks' spree 
to a close on Thursday night. He lay 
on a lounge in the parlor, feeling as mean 
as sour lager, when something in the 
corner of the room attracted his attention. 
Raising on his elbow he gazed steadily 
at it. Rubbing his eyes, he stared again, 
and as he stared his terror gfow. '^1-
ing his wife, he asked hoarsely; 

" Mirandy, what is that?" 
" What is what, Likey?" 
Sniffles's name is Lycurgus, and his 

wife calls him Likey for short and sweet. 
" Why that—that—thing in the corner," 

said the frightened man, pointing at it 
with a hand shaking like a politician. 
" Likey, dear, i see nothing," replied 

the woman. 
" What, you don't see it!" lie shrieked. 

" Then I've got 'em. Oh, heavens! bring 
me the Bible. Mirandy, bring it quick! 
Here, here on this sacred book I swear 
never to touch a drop of whisky. If I 
break my vow, may my right hand 
cleave to the roof of my mouth, and—" 

Here, catching another glimpse of the 
terrible object, he clutched his wife and 
begged in piteous tones: 

" Don't leave me—don't leave your 
Likey," and, burying his face in the folds 
of her dress, he sobbed and moaned him
self into a troubled sleep. 

Then his wife stole gently to the corner, 
picked up the toy snake and threw it in
to the stove.—New Brunstricker 

Facts About Flour. 

At the present time it is the practice to 
a large extent among millers to grind 
the finest, soundest wheat into fine 
flour, Hnd the poorest into what is called 
" Graham flour." This term "Graham 
flour" ought no longer to be used, it •« 
a kind of general name given tc mixt
ures of bran and spoiled flour, to a large 
extent unfit for human food. What we 
need is good, sweet, wheat flour, finely 
ground, and securely put up for family 
use. 

This article we do not find in the mar
ket, and the Western miller who will 
give his earnest attention to furnishing 
such flour will realize a fortune speedily. 
The brown loaf made from whole wheat 
is to our eye as handsome as the white. 
It can be made with all the excellence 
of the white, so far as lightness is con
cerned, and it is sweeter and more pal
atable. With this loaf we secure all the 
important nutritive principles which the 
Creator, for wise reasons, has stored In 
wheat.—Boston,Iourruil of Chemistry. 

—The permanent school fund of Neva
da has been increased from $104,000 to 
$250,000 in the past two years. Out of 
the school population of 6,305, only 923 
wrere non-attendants last year—educa
tion being compulsory in Nevada. The 
Superintendent declares the Compulsory 
school law to be a very popular measure. 
Efforts are making to move the State Uni
versity, now established at Elkno, to the 
western part of the State. 

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines. 

We call attention to the Wheeler & 
Wilson advertisement in our columns. 
This well-known Company has the most 
advantageous facilities for supplying the 
public with Sewing Machines, on as favor
able terms as the business will allow. 
They warrant all their work, and it is a 
matter of importance to the purchaser 
to deal with a Company whose position 
and permanence give assurance that 
their guaranty will be fulfilled. They 
have agencies and offices throughout the 
civilized world for furnisliimr needles, 
thread and other necessary supplies, and 
have an established reputation for relia
bility and fair dealing. 

THE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK 
BEEF CATTLE 
HOGS—Dressed, Western... 

Li ve 
SHF.EP—Live 
COTTON—Middling 
Kl.OCK—Good to Choice 
WHEAT—No. Z Chicago 
COKN--Western Mixed 
OATS—Western Mixed 
RYE 
BA RI..EY—Western 
I'ORK—New Meeg 
LARD—Prime Steam 
CHEESE 
WOOL—Domestic Fleece 

. MaichSS, 1875. 
§10.25 &S13.25 
, 9.i r> fc& 9.50 

8.(io <& 
tt.~5 (& 

, Ear, a 
Li*; @ 
.84 4 a 
JK8 & 
. '(*» & 

1.40 @ 
•0.70 U 40.80 

.144® -MX 

.12 ® .16 
.50 @ .60 

8.50 
8.25 

.17 
5.45 
1.194 

•8554 
.70 
.95 

1.35 

CHICAGO. 
BBBVE8-Choice $6.00 ® 

Good 5.50 © 
Medium 5.00 @ 
Butchers' Stock.... 8.75 & 
Stock Cattle 8.',0 ® 

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. T.2.> & 
Dreaded 8.50 @ 

SHEEP—Good to Choice....... i^O it 
IU TTER—Choice Yellow .25 & 
EGGS—Frefh @ 
CHEESE—New York Factoty.. .17v^46 

Western Factory... .17 
FLOUR—White Winter Extra.. 4.50 @ 

Sprinir Extra 4.25 ® 
OBAIN—Wheat—Spria^ No. i. .!U4'» 

Com—No. i JtM it 
Oats—No. m*, 
Rye—No. 2 & 
Barley-No. 2 't.30 © 

POKK—New Mess 1#.«5 & 
LARD 18.70 & 
WOOL—Tub-washed .45 ® 

Fleece, wanl*e# .40 <2& 
" unwashed 27 <2> 

LTJXBKR—Fim Clear M.00 & 
Second Clear 46.00 <& 

fommon Board*. . 11.00 & 
enclng 18.00 @ 

*fA" Shinjjiee. ... 8.00 <H> 
ftath 8.00 & 

CINCINNATI. 
FLOUR—Family $5.00 ® $5.10 
WHEAT-Red 1.10 & l.» 
CORN 67 ® 
OATS J>7 to 
RYE 1.09 
li A R LE Y-Na «. l.tf> & 
PORK—Mom. 80.75 & 31.00 
LARD .14 

ST. LOUIS. 
BE KF CATTLE—Fair to Choice $5.40 tt 
HOGS—Live 6/0 ® 
Fl.Ol'R—Fall XX C50 © 
W H E AT-N o. 2 Red Vail U 3 <Q> 
( URN—No. 2 .»« ® 
OATS—No.2. @ 
RYE-No. 1 1.C4 @ 
BARLEY—No.8 1.17 & 
PORK—Mt-HS.... 80.75 Hi 
LARD 134® 

MILWAUKEE. 
FLOUR—Spring XX .. $4.60 ® 
WHEAT-Spring, No. 1 ^4*6 

" No. 8 -
CORN-NO. 3 >>74® 
OATS—No. 2 .j 
RYE-No. 1 t.W ® 
BAKLEY-No. 2 1.08 ® 

CLEVELAND. 
WHEAT—No. 1 Red $1.1«4© 

Mo. 2 Red t»114® 
CORN 71 ® 
OATS-Ho. 1 JB0 ® 

DETROIT. 
WHEAT—Sztnu $1.21 ® 
CORN 72 ® 
OATS J59 ® 

TOLEDO. 
WHEAT—Amber Mich $1.M4® 

No. 2 Red 1.3*4® 
CORN—High Mixed .TO ® 
OATS-No. i 58 ® 

BUFFALO. 
BEEF CATTLE $M0 O 
HOGS—Live f-60 ® 
SHBEP—Live 6.50 ® 

EAST LIBERTY. 
CATTLE-Beet $«-50 ® 

Medium... 6.50 ® 
HOGS-Yorkers T-40 ® 

Philadelphia ».00 ® 
SE3EP—Beat 6-75 ® 

, MedWip.vww .»• & 

$6.25 
5.75 
6.40 
5.00 
4.75 
8.00 
9.00 
6.50 
.82 
.20 
.18 
.174 

6.75 
4.75 

.94 H 

.K8* 
•534 
.984 

1.12 
19.70 
13.75 

.58 

.50 i 

.37 
55.00 
50.00 
12.00 
13.00 
3.25 
2.25 

.68 

1.10 
1.25 

$•85 
6.25 
4.80 
1.134 
.704 
.624 

1.05 
1.18 

21.00 
.18* 

$5.00 QQ1/ 
.98 
.68 
.58 

1.034 
1.0» 

$1.17 
U8 
.72 
M 

$1,214 
.724 
.60 

$1.13X 
1-14* 
.71 
.584 

$7.00 
8.50 
7.85 

$740 
5.75 
7.90 
9.25 
7.25 

fe '1 
•JV-v 


